
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Dear Parents/ Carers,  
 
I have exciting news of our school trip! On Friday 30th June, Year 2 will be heading off to ‘@Bristol’.  
 
There is a strong ‘working scientifically’ emphasis in the Science curriculum. This involves the children asking 
their own questions, carrying out simple investigations and following lines of scientific enquiry. @Bristol 
offers a brilliant environment for the children to enquire, as well as have fun. As part of our day, we will be 
having a ‘Build it’ workshop. Through this workshop the children will develop their understanding of 
materials, have the opportunity to explore the concept of ‘fair testing’ and use Science to solve real life 
problems.  
 
A packed lunch will be provided by the school kitchen as part of the Universal Free School Meals. This will 
include a choice of Sausage Roll or Cheese Pasty, Shortbread biscuit, Carrot and Cucumber sticks and a drink. 
Alternatively you can provide your own packed lunch from home. Please provide an extra drink for your 
child to have during the day, in a bag which they can carry themselves. 
 
The cost of the coach for this visit will be funded by the PTA, however, we ask for a contribution of £8.45 to 
pay for entry to @Bristol and the workshop. Please make cheques payable to St Michael’s School fund.  
 
Many thanks for your continued support. 
 
 
Miss Paine 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

YEAR TWO @BRISTOL TRIP 
Please complete and return the attached permission slip to the office together with your payment by 
Wednesday 7th June.  
 
I give permission for my child ……………………………………………….…… to take part in this visit and enclose £8.45 in 
payment for the entrance to @Bristol and the workshops.   
 
Please tick choice of  packed lunch: 

 Sausage Roll  

 Cheese Pasty 

 Provide own packed lunch from home   
 
 
Signed………………………………………..    Date:………………………  

Headteacher:  
Mr A Vye BA (Hons) 
Linden Close 
Winterbourne 
BS36 1LG 
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